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A talented compact



A talented Duo for every lifestyle
A daily commuter, a weekend warrior, a fashion trendsetter. No matter who you are or where you’re  
going, there’s a Rio that is sure to bring out your very best. There’s no longer a need to compromise  
on style when searching for that perfect combination of comfort, economy and functionality.
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LED rear combination lamps

LED positioning lamps

LED side repeaters



Designed with
high-tech refinement  
Form and function meet sophistication in the Rio’s interior.
The ergonomically-designed cockpit puts the driver in control 
and surrounds them in comfort, technology and convenience.
The supervision cluster provides essential driving information 
from the clear, back-lit trip computer, making it easier to keep 
track of your day to day driving. To keep you focused on the 
road, the telescopically adjustable steering wheel puts the 
audio system and cruise control at your fingertips. 
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Features that surprise and delight  

For the modern, tech-savvy driver, the KIA Rio has everything you demand 
from your car. Stay in touch and drive to your own beat with the state of 
the art infotainment system. It includes Bluetooth (allows you to play your 
own music and talk hands free) Aux, a USB port and MP3 connectivity.
The interior’s intelligent design uses climate control to keep a set 
temperature, rain sensors on the windscreen adjust to the rainfall outside, 
and on a long hot summers day, there is a cooling glove box to make sure
you are always feeling refreshed.   



Providing protection and reassurance is a six 
airbag system comprising two front airbags, 
two curtain airbags and two side airbags. 
Underneath, a reinforced high tensile steel 
sub-frame offers strength where it’s 
needed most.

Six airbag system and the 
strength of steel

Rear park assist system
When reversing into a parking space, an alert 
sounds if you get too close to other cars  
or obstacles.

Drive the Rio and along with power, efficiency and performance come low emissions and reduced fuel consumption, 
not to mention safety specifications of the highest order. From a structural framework that absorbs impact forces in 
both frontal and side-on collisions to a range of active and passive safety measures, the Rio is built to protect those 
that matter.

The perfect partnership of power and safety
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EBD / ABS
If you have to brake and swerve suddenly, EBD / ABS 
applies the correct amount of brake pressure to each 
individual wheel so that you maintain control.



Under the bonnet of the Rio, next-generation 1.2 or 1.4 petrol engines provide optimum performance with enhanced fuel economy. Made from high 
pressure die-cast aluminium to keep weight down and therefore save on fuel, their rigid ladder-frame construction helps reduce vibrations. 
Durable, quiet and smooth-running, these are engines you can rely on.

Power from technology

◀Gamma 1.4 Petrol Engine  79 kW / 135 Nm

An all-new unit that delivers extra power 
while still keeping emissions low, this engine 
features single continuously variable valve 
timing, a silent steel timing chain and offset 
crankshaft.

Kappa 1.2 Petrol Engine  65 kW / 120 Nm▶

A four cylinder unit constructed of lightweight 
aluminium, this engine features dual 
continuously variable valve timing and roller 
swing arm to reduce emissions and cut 

fuel consumption.



SPECIFICATIONS

Type                 In-line 4 cyl, 16 valve DOHC CVVT 
ENGINE                     1.4 

Displacement (cc)                1 396  

Fuel supply system                Multi Point Injection (MPI)

Max power (kW/rpm)                79  / 6 300  

Max torque (Nm/rpm)                135 / 4 200  

Compression ratio                10.5 : 1  

Bore x stroke (mm)                74 x 74.99  

Fuel type                 Unleaded petrol 

Transmission - Manual [Auto]                Auto  

TRANSMISSION               1.4  

Acceleration (0-100km/h)                11.5 [13.2]  

PERFORMANCE                1.4  

Maximum speed (km/h)                183 [170]  

CO2 emissions (g/km) [combined]               151 [165]  

Overall length x width x height (mm)              4 365 x 1 720 x 1 455 (Sedan) 

DIMENSIONS      

Welbase (mm)               2 570   

Wheel tread (front/rear) (mm)              1 521 / 1 525   

Overhang (front/rear) (mm)    810 / 985 (Sedan)

Minimum ground clearance (mm)              150   

Curb weight (min-max kg)                1 195 [1 223] (Sedan)

CAPACITIES                 1.4  

Gross Vehicle Mass (GVM) (kg)               1 580 [1 610] (Sedan)

Tow mass (kg) - trailer with / without brakes              1 050 / 450  [850 / 450]

Fuel tank capacity (l)                43   

Cargo area capacity (l):   - Seat up (VDA)               

Cargo area capacity (l):   - Seat Down (VDA)               

STEERING      

Minimum turning radius (m)     5.26    

Type      (MDPS) Motor Driven Power Steering 

Front brakes      Disc (256 mm) 

BRAKES      

Rear brakes      Drum (203.2 mm) 

Front      MacPherson Strut  

SUSPENSION      

Rear      Coupled Torsion Beam Axle 

Wheels                 15" Alloy      

WHEELS & TYRES                1.4  

Tyres                 85/65R15 

Full-size spare                  X 

WARRANTY & SERVICE & ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE 
• 5-year/Unlimited Kilometres • 4-year/60 000 km Service Plan • 5-year/Unlimited Kilometres Roadside Assistance **1.4 only

Illuminated vanity mirrors      X 

ABS (Anti-lock Braking System)     X 

SAFETY       1.4 

EBD (Electronic Brake-force Distribution)     X 

Airbags       Driver & Passenger

ISOFIX child seat anchors      X 

Transmission       Auto 

FEATURES       1.4  

Air-conditioner      Manual 

Bluetooth connectivity      X  

Body coloured bumpers/door handles/ side mirrors    X 

Electric windows (front/rear)      X  

Electric/heated side mirrors      X  

Radio/RDS/CD front loader with MP3/iPod/USB connection    X 

Remote boot opener (Sedan)      X  

Remote boot unlock (Hatch)      X  

Shift Indicator (manual only)      X  
Speakers        6  

Steering wheel remote controls     X  

Telescopic/Tilt steering      X  

60:40 split rear seat folding      X  

Headlight height adjustment      X  

Central locking, alarm & immobiliser     X  

OPTIONAL      

Metallic paint

Auto-folding mirrors & side mirror indicators     X  

Automatic light control & Escort and Welcome function    X  

Centre console armrest      X  

Fog lights       X  

Leather wrapped steering wheel & gear knob     X 

Supervision cluster      X  

Alloy pedals       -  

Cooled glove box      -  

Leather seats       - 

Projection headlights **      - 
  Rear park assist system      -  

UV-protection solar windscreen glass     -  

LED daytime running lights & LED rear combination lights    - 

Map light with LED illumination     -

DataDot       X  

OPTIONAL
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